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This; Betsy Siler

. Miss Rhett lluonicl:
nick, Neptune, NHL, with Gene Tatem, Norfolk, Va., treasurer;Shown above are the sponsors for the Junior-Senior Ring Dance.

Featured in the traditional presentation of class rings to members of
the Class of 1950, are: Miss K. Harrison, Fa etteville, N. C., with
Emmett Bringle, Covingto11, Term” class pres lent; Miss Betsy Siler,
Waynesville, N. C., with Irving Gower, Greenville, N. C., chairman
of the dance committee; Miss Sue Burdette, Raleigh, N. C., with
Harry Cramer, High Point, N. C., vice president; Mrs. Lolo Dobson,
Statesville, N.

Election Returns
FOR PRESIDENT OF CAMPUS

GOVERNMENT
Hoyle B. Adams, 1,037

Virgil G. Mims, 696
Summey M. Cauble, Jr., 166
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT OF
CAMPUS GOVERNMENT
Charles A. Musser, 871

E. Preston Andrews, Jr., 464
Johnny Holmes, 323

W. S. Bull, 243
FOR TREASURER OF

CAMPUS GOVERNMENT
Hank Odom, 773

Larry Brown McDade, 695
A. Bruce Liverman, Jr., 314
FOR EDITOR OF THE

TECHNICIAN
Bill Haas, 875

Gilbert M. Maxwell, III, 411
Harvey Scheviak, 361

Joe Hancock, 307
STATION WVWP

STATION MANAGER
Henry Wade DuBose, Jr, 987
Lawrence Jay Linker, 647
ATHLETIC COUNCIL

. SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
James Harpel Byler, 724
Avery C. Brock, 721

William David Murdock, 424
'Y.M.C.A. SECRETARY

Hugh Harold Shepherd, 990
James A. Shuping, 385

Russell Shouse, 326
' ALUMNI ATHLETIC TROPHY

Charles Musser, 285
Jack McComas, 260
Warren Cartier, 211

C., with Lolo Dobson, secretary; Miss Adelle Bud-

Banquet Ends First

Annual 'Greek Week’
BY GILBERT MAXWELL

More than five hundred fraterni-
ty men jammed the west side of the
cafeteria Thursday night for the
banquet that was the climax of
Greek Week. The main address
was delivered by guest speaker
Kerr Craig Ramsey, Speaker of the
House. Chancellor J. W. Harrelson
and Hoyle Adams also spoke
briefly.
The banquet came as an end to

State College’s first Greek Week.
After three days of exchange lunch-
eons and smokers, the fraternities
all combined for the big affair.
Lambda Chi Alpha president Art
,Handley, who Was chairman of the
Greek Week steering committee,
seemed well pleased with the work
done during the week. He was espe-
cially impressed with the spirit of
friendship and good fellowship that
existed during the three-day obv
servance.
Greek Week opened Tuesday with

exchange luncheons in all the chap-
ters that have dining rooms. Tues-
day night was chapter night, with
discussions in the various frats per-
taining to the history of the fra-
ternity and State College, and a
'few pointers on fraternity life and
its broader meaning. Quite a few
faculty members and local alumni

, attended this phase of Greek Week.

Miss Caroline Arden, High Point, N
boro, N. C., dance committee; Miss Evelyn em
N. C., with Wade Hobson, Booneville, N. C., dance committee; and

Berger, Wilmington, N. C.,
Winston-Salem, N. C., dance committee. The formal dance, which
will feature the music of Claude Thornhill and his oratestra, will be
held at Memorial Auditorium in Raleigh, on Saturday night, April 16.

Miss Shirley

On First Ballot
Hoyle Adams made history

last night when he polled a
majority of the ballots cast
in the primary for President
of Campus Government. This
automatically elects Adams as
the new President for next
year, making a run-of with
Mims unnecessary.

Vann ls‘President

Dormitory Conncil
Alex Vann, of Becton dormitory,

is the newly elected president of
the Inter-Dormitory Council, ac-
cording to Fred Kendall, President
of Campus Government. The other
officers are: Eugene Jefi‘ords of
Owen dormitory, vice president;
Reuben Miller of Berry dorm, sec-
retary; and Don Anderson of Berry
dormitory, treasurer.

Head Agriculturist
Burwell Smith, a rising senior ,

in Field Crops and Lawrence
White, a rising senior in agricul-
tural engineering were elected
Editor and Business Manager re-
spectively of the Agriculturist,
at a meeting of the Ag Club
Tuesday night.

\imisx Shirleg Berger

. C., with Ted Williamson, Greens-
Adams, Winston-Sal
with Herbert Brenner,

Stunt Night finals

In Riddick Stadium
The stunt night finals between

the social fraternities and the
dormitories will be held on Friday,
April 16, at 7:30 pm. in Pullen
Hall.

Gold, Syme, and Owen will rep-
resent the dormitories, and the
fraternities will be represented by
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Pi Kappa Al-
pha, and Delta Sigma Phi.

These stunts were presented dur-
ing the preliminary night, and they
were good. Since the contestants
have had an opportunity to pre—
view their stunts, the stunts should
be even b‘etter this coming Friday
night. ~ .
Due to the physical condition of

Pullen Hall, existing regulations
state that no standing will be al-
lowed in the auditorium, so only
those who secure a seat will be al-
lowed to enter. Blue Key will be
held responsible if anything ha‘p—
pens, so they would appreciate your
cooperation.

In addition, the Y.M.C.A. is fix-
ing up a powder room for the
ladies at the Y., so bring your date
or wife to stunt night for some
good entertainment.
To insure getting to see the

stunts come early.

The Student Council of the
Greater University of North Caro-
lina Sunday afternoon drew up a
statement of qualifications desir-
able in the next President of the
Great University. The meeting
was held in Graham Memorial at
Chapel Hill with Miss Martha
Fowler, of Woman’s College, the
newly-elected Chairman of the
Council, presiding. A committee
of three, Miss Sarah Denny of Wo-
man’s College, Bill Miller of Caro-
lina, and Avery Brock of State
College, drew up the statement,
which, after changes and approval
by the Council, is as follows:
‘We, the Student Council of The

Greater University of North C'aro-
lina, meeting on Sunday, April 10,
do submit the following qualifica-
tions to our respective student
bodies which we deem desirable in
the selection of a President of the
Greater University. We do this in
hopes that it will stimulate discus-
sion among our respective student
bodies and assure us of considera-
tion by the Governor and the Board
of Trustees in the selection of the
new President of the Greater Uni-
versity. ‘

1. That he be an Educator, a
man who understands, re-
spects, and encourages free
student thought. A man who
believes Student Self Govern-
ment one of the greatest
means of developing citizen-
ship, responsibility, and lead-
ership essential to the welfare
of our University, State, and
Nation. A man who demands
freedom of thought and action
among faculty as well as stu-
dents. ‘

2. A man of character and great
courage of convictions who
stands on intellectual integritynecessa to face all situations
objective y.

3. An Administrator aware of
the problems peculiar to edu-cation who will look with
equal interest upon the wel-
fare and needs of the threeschools. A man who can In-
mand the respect of our ' toGovernment in forw theneeds of The Greater Universi-
ty.

4. A man whose knowledge and
understandin will influence
the affairs 0 our time.5. A man who appreciates the
problems and traditions pecu-
liar to this region of the coun-try and young enough to givemany years of s rvice.6. A man whose l' e reflects re.

W11 'ous zeal.
e

spared in searching the entire na-tion to secure the most outstandingman possible. There is no person
our State than the man whose dutyit 18 to educate the youth of our
education.
The meeting was the third of-

ficial meeting since the adoption
of the Constitution of the Student
Council.
group approved the design of a
key for the Council, submitted by
Bill English of State College.
Among other business, the group
authorized the Secretary, Miss
Marilyn McCollum of Woman’s Col-
lege, to send a letter to Rep. Um-
stead with the resolution of the
Council favoring a life-time seat on
the Board of Trustees of the Great-
er UniVersity for Senator Graham.

Present from State College 9at
the meeting were Fred Kendall,
President of Campus Government;
Ted Williamson, ViceoPresident of
Campus Government; Jim Gardner,
Secretary of Campus Government;
Preston Andrews, Treasurer; Virgil
Mims, President of Thirty and
Three and Chairman of the State

(Continued on Page 5)

opethatnomeanswillbe‘

more important to the welfare of

State through the realm of higher

During the session, the
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College. Top, (left to right): Miss‘Love Bentley of Hampton, Va. for Larry Sanford of Hilton Vil-
lage. Va., President; Miss Virginia Hhrrington of Charlotte, N. C. for Lewis Perry of Charlotte, N. C.,
Chairman of the Dance Committee. Botton .(left to right): Miss Ruth Seeley of Durham, N. C. for
Beverly Ross of Durham, N. C., Vice-President; Miss Ann Long of Winston-Salem, N. C. for Dick
Wilkins of Greensboro, N. C., Treasurer; Miss Helen Codington of Wilmington for Jack Lowrimore
of Wilmington, N. C. Secretary; Miss Margaret Cooper of Raleigh, N. C. for Dan Horning of Charlotte,
N. C., Corresponding Secretary.

North Carolina
Symphony Society

Last call for memberships: All
students who have joined the North
Carolina Symphony Society and
have not received their member-
ship cards, please call by Peele
“Hall, Room 205, and pick up same.
Any others, students or faculty
members, may still join by paying
membership fee to Mrs. Ruth B.
Hall in Peele 206. Student member-
ships are $1.00, faculty, $2.00 and
up. April 28th is the date of the
concert.

Warning!
The Campus Government unan-

imously voted to enforce a reso-
lution to apprehend any person

— caught maliciously destroying or
tearing down any political cam-
paign poster which has been
properly posted. Any person
found so doing will be at the
discretion of the Campus Gov-
ernment.

All students are warned that
such an act of destruction will
be considered a violation of cam-
pus rules.

The Wm...

Weatherman
Jewelers

1904 Hillsboro Street

Freshman Class To
Meet April 21

There will be a meeting of the
freshman class on April 21 at 12
o’clock in Pullen Hall for the
purpose of making final plans
for the Frosh dance on May 28
and the King for a Day program.
Dues will be collected at this
time from the of campus stu-
dents and any other students who
have not paid. Also off-campus
students will be given a chance
to enter the pig race for the
King for a Day.

a favorite

Easter

...formqnyanEaster,
men have favoredmafiefl
andgoodlooltsot.

Habit! .

NOW OPEN —
TO SERVE YOU
BREAKFAST

LUNCH
SUPPER

HANDY .
DRUG STORE

Opposite Patterson Hall

Arrow White Shirts '

Both oxford: and ‘ broadcloths in your preferred
collar styles are now available at your Arrow
dealer’s. See him today for an Arrow white shirt

I:.I-EI.I-I.I..Ilw..l.l‘l.l‘l.l.i

and Arrow tie. Shirts $3.65 up, Ties°$l.00 up.

ARROW

SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR 0 HANDKERCHIEFS SPORTS SHIRTS

PiKA's Plan Big Doins'

For This Week-End
The annual PiKA Ball, which

for forty years has been an out-
standing social event, will be pre-
sented Easter Monday night by the
members of the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity at State College. The
weekend festivities will begin with
an informal 'party Saturday after-
noon, April 16, at the chapter
house on Hillsboro Street for the
members and their dates. Follow-
irg the party, a banquet will be held
in the main dining room of the
S & W Cafeteria.
Sunday afternoon will be spent

decorating the Frank Thompson
Gymnasium for the dance, after
which a picnic and cabin party
will be held at Crabtree Creek State
Park.
Members and their dates will en-

tertain guests at an open house
and buffet supper on Monday after-
noon preceeding the dance.

TheiCamel Caravan
Ziggy Talent

with
The Moonmaids

Forestry Club
We are sure that all who have

been attending will agree that the
Forestry Club has had some good
programs. But, to maintain a high.
standard is hard work, especially
if everyone does not support the-
club by attending meetings. Its our
club, the Forestry school’s only ar~
ganized social function. So come on
over this Tuesday night. Bring
your dates, too. It is ladies night.
The movie, “This is Mahogany'
will prove worthwhile as well as the
refreshments afterward. Also, the
Furniture Option students are 1‘
ing to be our guests. So be at
Withers 105 at 7:00 p.m.

The Ball on Monday evening will
climax the weekend’s activities.
Dancing from 9:00 p.m. until 12:00
midnight will be to the music of
Dean Hudson and his orchestra.
Following the dance, a closed
breakfast will be held at Teel’s-
Supper Club.

MONDAY,
APRIL25

Raleigh Memorial Auditorium
TICKETS ON SALE AT THIEMS RECORD SHOP

$1.25—$2.00—~$2.50—$3.00—Tax Included

We have

Arrow White Shirts

for Easter

Come in quick and take your pick from our selection of
fine white Arrows—both oxfords and broadcloth: in many
collar models. See our new Arrow ties, tool

Oxfords from S3.95—Broadcloths from $3.65 A

gaflt
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Each department within the.
:School of Engineering was busy this
week. selecting a beauty queen who
will compete for the title of Queen
of the Engineers’ Exposition. The
Queen will be crowned at the grand
opening ceremonies of the Exposi-
tion at Memorial Tower at noon
April 29, and she will reign su-
preme for the whole Exposition and
for the Saturday night St. Patrick’s
Dance.
The crowning ceremonies will be

followed by the grand opening ad-
dress which will be delivered by
Dr. Clyde A. Erwin, State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction.

It was announced this week that
all engineering classes will be ex-
cused for the grand opening, and
that each department will have a
banner at the tower under which
.all men from that department are
requested to gather. The Engineers
Council is offering a prize of $20.00
to the department with the largest
percentage attendance. This money
can be used as the societies within
the department see fit.

Final plans for the annual Engi-
neers’ Exposition were announced
this week by the Mechanical, Elec-
trical, Civil, and Aeronautical En-
gineering departments.
Among the many exhibits in the

Mechanical Engineering depart-
ment will be a liquid flash boil test
without any apparent source of
heat, a cut-away Ford chassis with
the valves and pistons moving, a
cam that will letter NCS, and a
stress test by photoelasticity. There
will also be an exhibit whereby
people may press on the end of a
heavy beam and see the deflection
that they have set-up.
Two exhibits showing the process

of a steam engine from the design
board to the completed model will
be shown. There will also be two
gas engine exhibits depicting the
same process. These student models
were made in the mechanical engi-
neering shops—which will hold
open house during the exposition.

In addition, there will be exhibits
on metallurgy, heating and air con-
ditioning, and ball bearings. The
latter is being furnished by New
Departure 00., who used this
bouncing ball exhibit at the New
York World’s Fair.

Radar, television, and FM will
be the main attractions at the Elec-
trical Engineering exhibit at the
Exposition. At the E.E. depart-
ment, you will be able to see down-
town Raleigh through the use of
Radar; you can see your voice on
an electrical screen; and you can
have your voice transmitted on a
beam of light.
Man-made lightning, all types of

radio sets, electrical instruments,
and motors and generators will be
on display. The students of this
department will demonstrate and
explain the principles of each ex-
hibit.
The Civil Engineering exhibit

will center around scale models of~
super highways, including clover-4
leaf intersections. A special fea-
ture will be the scale models of
“before and after” of the inter-
section of U. S. Highway 64 and
Western Boulevard, Raleigh. An-
other attraction will be the models
of “before and after” for Raleigh-
Durham Airport.

Demonstrations will be given by
this department on the testing of
small concrete beams and testing
the properties of soils. Special em-
phasis will be placed on the dem-
onstration of surveying equipment.
A model jet engine furnished by

the Aeronautical Engineers, will
open thefExposition with a roar at
noon April 29. After the opening,
the jet will be among the many dis-
plays in the Aeronautical depart-
ment, which will include many
model airplanes.
Wind tunnel and link trainer

tests will be demonstrated and ex-
plained to the visitors by the stu-
dents in this department.

is
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Thrower Elected New; Monogram Club
President Of I.A.C.

April 5 the Industrial Arts Club
and guest enjoyed a very interest-
ing 'and educational lecture on and
a demonstration of the uses of
aluminum in school shops by Mr.
Douglas B. Hobles, well known
author and educational director for
the Alcoa Aluminum Company.

In a short business meeting held
before the demonstration and lec-
ture, the following omcers were
elected for the year 1949-50: Robert
Thrower, president; Warren Car-
tier, vice president; W. A. Cole,
secretary; and D. C. Wise, treas-
urer. '

Meeting Scheduled ‘
A “smoker” will be held in

the back of the Cafeteria at 7:30
on Thursday, April 21, 1949. All
old members are asked to be
present, especially those who
have become inactive, and all
men who are eligible to join the
club are cordially invited.

Plans for the initiation ban-
quet, the Big Four field day and
the spring picnic _will be dis-
cussed.

FOUND—One man’s Murbalt make
wa‘tch behind Textile. Building.
Identify at Lot 20, Trailwood.

lOVElY GIFIS

EXPERI REPAIRS “

*iPROMPl' SERVICE

‘ Bosse 'JeWelers

107 FAYETPEVILLE ST.

5%a4/may
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Luckies’ .fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low . ‘. . calms you down when you’re tense—puts
you on the Lucky level! That’s why it’s so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

W/

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen-
dent tobacoo experts—auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brandscombined! Geta carton ofLuckies today!

45/415;41%! samedim PMnow

So round, so firm, so fully packed ——- so free and easy on the draw
can" ‘I’III AIIIICAI raucoa”A"
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Undermining the Campus
Government . . .

Last Thursday at noon the engineering
students were scheduled to meet and select
two men each from the Junior, Sophomore,
and Freshman Classes to run for the posi-
tion of representative to the Campus Gov-
ernment. There were less than 100 engi-
neering students present. There were no
freshmen present.

This is a typical example of some of the
events that happen on our campus._ It is
a prime example of disinterest on the part
of those persons responsible for seeing that
the engineering students are present for

meeting was the second time that the en-
gineering students were to have met for
this election. The first meeting was called
off because of Such a few number.
1‘ Invsetigation revealed that the person or
persons in charge of conducting the election
placed the notice of the election in the Blue
Bulletin which came out immediately before
each scheduled time. Then they evidently
considered their job'of publicity done. Not
one out of 50 engineering students knew. of
either election—they hadn’t had much chance
to know of it. The majority of the students

" go for. weeks at a time without ever reading
a Blue Bulletin.

Is that all the concern that the persons
responsible have for whether the students
attend for something as important as the
election of themen who will help form their
Campus Government? Several of the stu-
dents who saw the danger of not having the
meeting publicized enough to draw those in-
terested approached Fred Kendall to bring
the matter up at last Tuesday’s meeting. The
idea was to have another re-election, this
time with adequate publicity. The Council
decided against it after the statement by the
member from the Engineering Honor Com-
mittee, which in general was that the stu-
dents just will not attend those meetings.

The'y certainly will not if they don’t know
about them.

It is admitted that Pullen Hall would not
have been jammed, but many times the
number present Thursday would have been
there if the effort had been put forth to get
them there. The freshmen, which are the
liveliest group on the campus about elections
and campus activities, did not have one mem-
ber present—that is enough to convince any-
one that SOMETHING was wrong. Their
representatives were picked by men who
knew a freshman in their fraternity or dormi-

' tory, without even a hint whether he was
interested in being a representative.
The men who were selected to run may

be the best in the three classes—we hope so
—but it is common sense to expect that the
more people know of such a meeting, the
more will be present, and the more that are
present, the better the candidates will be.

“Stain” Period . . . .
Considering the limited amount of park-

ing space available on the can‘lpus, we have
always felt that more of it should be allo-
cated to the faCulty than to the students,
on a percentage basis. As long as it seemed
that the parking space was being divided as
fairly as possible we did not hesitate to ex-
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plain the situation to those students who
have felt that they were being treated un-
fairly. -But with practically the entire main
campus now reserved for staff parking only,
further justification of faculty needs is im-
possible.
The color, orange is suposed to signify

“caution,” and it really is a caution the' way
the orange paint has been spread over this
campus lately! We still marvel that they
were able to get so much painted in the
few short days we were away on vacation,
and for once we are glad that some 'bf our
streets are unpaved, or they would doubtless
be painted orange too by now. Changing
so many student parking areas to faculty

ance in favor of the latter, since it is pos-
sible to find many unused spaces at various
hours of the day.
Adding insult to injury, the recent designa-

tion of more of the Hillsboro Street space
for one hour parking only has increased the
hardship on students and faculty alike. The
“one hour” areas seem to be only in the vi-
cinity of our business district at the present
time: It would indeed be ironic if our friend-
'ly merchants had had anything to do with
that, since if it weren’t for this institution
they Would have no reason to exist.
We believe that a readjustment of avail-

able space is now in order; because the stu-
dents are certainly entitled ’to at least a little
consideratioii, especially since staff areas
now seem more than necessary to meet the
demand. Ithas been a slow, relatively pain-
less process, but the way students have been
squeezed out is much like the way the camel
in the 'old fable managed to get all the way
into the Arab’s tent, and immediately t00k:.
it all for himself.
We believe the Traffic Committee should ..

take another look at the situation to see if
some changes can’t be made. Furthermore,
we think they should stop expecting the
problem to solve itself when the veterans
all leave or the enrollment drops off, be-
cause even before the war we never had too
much space. Every community in this coun-
try is trying to find ways and means of in-'
creasing available parking space and creating
more, and the S to College community can-
not be an excep on. As we recall, even the
plans for expansion under the Permanent
Improvements Program do not provide for
really adequate additional space. Let’s plan
for parking lots, as well as for buildings!

i * III til Ill

Hands Ofi . . .
At its Tuesday meeting, the Campus Gov-

ernment approved a motion to discipline any-
One found molesting the legitimately placed
posters of political candidates.
tion is being wrought by a very few students
of the smart-alecktype who obviously think
they are being funny, and by even fewer
partisans who think that that’s the way to
help their candidate. Both groups can be
classified as vandals, since they are destroy- .
ing property which does not belong to them.
In some cases, they are even burning the

.posters off of the walls, thus doing more
damage to the buildings than all the politi-
cians put together.
Campaign propaganda may be an eyesore

”to some, and it messes up the campus for
a couple of weeks, but it is a necessary evil,
a part of our democratic processes.
—give the candidates a chance, and don’t
meddle with posters unless you are author-
ized to do so; HBA

wage

The destruc- .

Be fair .
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205 8. Wilmington St.

Take A GOOD Look At

Buster’s Best Looking Ties

VGOVENTBY

FOULAHDS

spice of good fashion.

The neat figures in these
distinguished looking foulardi
give a wonderful change /
of pace to the holder type
patterns you've been wearing
—remember variety is the

Come in, see the grand
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Ross To Run ‘For
Agromeck Bus. Mgr.

BEVERLY ROSS;
The only candidate to openly an-

nounce his candidacy for Business
Manager of the Agromeck, school
annual, is Beverly Ross. He has
been active on the Agromeck for, ‘ .
the past three years, serving as the
assistant business manager this
year. Ross is a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha secial fraternity and has
been elected vice president of the

. fraternity for the coming year. Be-
sides the Agromeck, he is a member
of Scabbard and Blade, honorary
military society, and is active in
intramurals. Ross got his start in
year books back in - highschool at
his home town of Durham, and
stated that he is very interested in
his work.

GUSC _
' (Continued from Page 1)

delegation; Hoyle Adams, of the
TECHNICIAN; and Brock.

Following the meeting, the char-
ter members of the Student Coun-
cil signed the hand-printed copy of
the Constitution. The group then
adjourned to a special dinner at the
Monogram Club.

Free Concert
Claude Thornhill will present a

one hour concert in Pullen Hall
Saturday afternoon from 4 to 5
o’clock, according to Emmett
Bringle, president of the Junior
Class. Thornhill is featuring
the Snowflakes and Russ McIn-
tyre. The concert will be opened
to the entire student body and
no admission will be charged.

Notice, Masonic Club!
There will be a special meeting

in Room 8 of Peele Hall on next
Thursday, April 21, at p.m. to
discuss the dissolution of the
club. Your interest will be shown
by your presence.
m

Don’t let those

Moths rip & snagl.

We’ll put your

clothes I

In a moth proof bag!

Friendly Cleaners

2910 Hillsboro St.
Telephone 20888

For Campus Gov’t
Jack H. McQuinn, candidate

for Senior Representative to the
Student Council from the School
of Engineering, comes from Lin-
colnton, N. C. He is a member of
Scabbard and Blade pnd Pi Kip-
pa Phi social fraternity. During
his stay at State College he has
been active in publicity work for
the Wesley Foundation“ .

Junior Class Meeting
There will be an important

meeting of the Junior Class in
Pullen Hall, Tuesday, April 19,
at 12 noon. The purpose of th'ls
meeting i the election of oil-

scus,._rm-rse,n'si_ns senior class

Banquet Held .By
AGR Fraternity
The Alpha Gamma Rho social

fraternity held its Founders Day
Banquet last Saturday night in the
Colonial Room of the Sir Walter
Hotel. Over 120 members and alum-
ni attended. Highlighting the ban-
quet was the address given by Dean
I. O. Schaub on his travels in
Europe during the past year. Mr.
Dennis Hall, first initiate of the
local chapter in 1919 made several
remarks.

' A.I.Ch.F.
The American Institute of

Chemical Engineers will meet at
~ seven Tuesday night. April 19,

and the election of editor anT Ti'91l'9f"liiitiati6n“ of new ment-
business manager for the 1950
Agromeck.

five”

bers will take place. A movie,
“Curiosity Shop,” will be shown.

JOHNNYD

Y Program
“Christ the King,” one of the

most famous moving pictures of
its time, will be the feature of
both the freshman and upperclass
YMCA programs next Wednes-
day night. The classic will be
shown at seven o’clock in the
basement of Tucker Dorm and
at eight o’clock in the Y audi-
torium. Everybody is cordially
invited: there will be no admis-
sion charge.

' [IE—ind Found
A, Parker 51 pencil with three

initials engraved on the top was
found during exam week of last
term. The owner may pick it up

" at the desk '_'in the ‘mainv hall , of the
Zoology Building after identifying
it. ,

Notice
The Campus Government re-

quests students not te‘ death
campaign poethrs. Anyone feuud
tearing them down will face trhl
before a student court.

. Chess Club -
The State College Chess Club

will meet at seven o’clock on Fri.
day nights in the Faculty Club
Room of the YMCA, it was an-
nounced here today by Richard
Gustafson, club president.

WE TYPE THESES AND
TERM PAPERS
Office Services

Iii-tissue " 1m emu ct» mu.
Phone ”88

. LIFTS LARRY TO OLYMPIAN
ELIGHTS WITH A CINEMATIC Haunt!

'PIIIlIPMflflIllS

COME ON,LARRY/ you HAVE TO BE ,
PHOTOGRAPHED. YOU'RE PICKED To ., g.
ESCORT DOLLY DARE, THE HOLLY- . : __ .2
W000 HETAIRA.OUR CHOSEN 1 _, .1 . 7.

SMOKING AND STUDYING SO
HARD HAVE LEFT ME
PEDICULOUSJ HAVEN'T THE
VELIJITY TO OGLE THE
QUEEN OF SHEBA

. ' I'D GIVE MY CHIAROSCURO
I. JACKET TO HAVE MY '-

PICTURE SENT TO THIS
LULU AND YOU SULK!

PHOTOGENIC TRINITRO-
TOLUOL LIKE DOLLY! SHE'S
ASKED FOR A PICTURE OF \
HIM AND LOOK!e . “is. . . . ‘ ..~\ 3‘ '3" .-.-’ Nsmfi1\-‘ '31?' . . Y .h p _. ,- . II I - )s .- . , ‘

we PICKED A
CAME W1H5 TREAT FOR

T DOLLY, BIG

JOHNNY'S RIGHT: BOY!
PHILIP MORRIS IS
THE M CIGARETTE
PROVED DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING.‘

STRIPESIN HIS
‘ DISPOSITION

[.1 fig.

‘. you've GOT ‘ .. , p A -‘._ , .
CIGARETTE HANGOVER, ,g '- . .: 1- ' .5. 3.; -. .

SWITCH TO , ‘ ' < - , ' *5 ‘ ' ' ‘
PIIILIP MORRIS AND _ ” THANKS TO PHILIP MORRIS AND YOU

‘ mama PALS OF MINE! PARDON,
THERE'S DOLLY

gLARRY, vows SOT
BOX-OFFICE APPEAL ”.3-
FOR LITTLE DOLLY- :34;
LETS SIT OUT THE fl?‘ 2
NEXT CHORUS AN
ENJOY PHILIP . 0&3

EASY THERE, APOLLO! THE
TRAIN TRIP BORED ME AN '
l SMOKED TOO MU HT I'M

Use These Words mu. Tongue III-cheek!
(Plan to use ONE every week!)

curanoscuno (ke’e-ur-e-ske’o-ro) -- A pattern
of light and shade.

‘ CIensTTr naueovra—In be whispered, never
pronounced). That stale, smoked-out taste, that
tight, dry feeling in your throat due to smoking.

CINEMATIC norm «.3...» In than, u beau-
teeus film star. '

arm“ (hurl-ah) — a play-girl (ancient
Greek type).

INCANDISCINI‘ (In-e’aHeu-ent) Glowing.
PlDlCUI-OUS (”Mk-0408) “-Iuj-h‘efled. _
PYTHIAN (pith-e-CIII—Deveterl; from Pythiua.GET HEP GORGEOUS! SWITCH TO HOW CAN A GAL 85 As ‘ friend.A COUPLE 0F GENTLE CHARMERS mcauoescsur AS you ANO """ “mm .LIKE PHIUPMORRIS AND MYSELF YET so my INTELLIGENT? M313R$.(sur-tefiyuli- As at a snappy set

. ., f .
‘ rammorowor (tr’y-uHro-t‘l-u—el). T.N.T.

”my“3 ’4' , I” a a! allffi/ ‘- vmrrrnggfle’ym-u‘kammwm wish.

Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want
you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE to
cigarettes that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you.
Established PROOF of that difference is too extensive to be
detailed here-but preomedical and chemistry students, who
will be especially interested .can get it in published form
FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris (30.,

._ ,5 119 Fifth Ave., N. Y.



ifunbeaten Nelmen lo

‘ Neel Duke and Deacs
The Big-4 will furnish two

Southern Conference opponents for
the rampaging Wolfpack tennis
team next week. Duke will be in
Balgigh Tuesday afternoon at 2 :30,
while State will meet Wake Forest
Thursday afternoon in Deacon
m
The Wolfpack will be out for re-

vsnge in the match against the
Dukesters, having dropped an 8-1
decision to them last Spring. Art
Culbertson, played number one at

‘ ‘ that time took the only point for
State. ,
However, this season Bill Weath-

. era is at the number one slot with
Art at numbertwo, providing Coach
Seeger with a potent one-two
punch.
The Pack has undergone other

changes also. Caldwell Ragan,
playing number six last season, has
shown much iinprovement since
then and is playing number four
at the present time.

Charlie Boney at number three,
Pete Kohn at five, and Monty
Montesanti at the sixth slot will
:give Coach Seeger power in every
position for the encounter with the
Blue Devils.

Pack Goes Against

' Deac Power Monday
in! JOHN mum

Monday afternoon the baseballers
of Coach Vic. Sorrell will go
against the power-laden Wake
Forest Demon Deacons at Devereux
Meadow. Game time is 3:30.

. The game will go in the Big-4
League record books, since State
has four more encounters with the
men from Deacon town which will
be counted in league play.
The likely starting chunker for

the engagement will be Tootsie
Holding, Irving Page, or Bob

. Smith. State’s veteran pitcher,
Ernie Johnson, will. probably be
held. in reserve for the game with
the Tar Heels on Saturday. .
The infield should be in fine shape

for the contest with hard hitting
vet, Hank Utley back after being
out with a pulled leg muscle. The
rest of the infield will be up to
par with the Pack’s leading hitter
Jack McComas, at short, Pinky
Gardner at second, and Ned Coun-
cil at the initial sack. Behind the
plate will be Bill Fowler, one of
the best catchers in the Big Four.
The outer pastures will be very

capably handled by speedster Bill
Evans in Center, Don Cheek in
right, and Bill Mussack or Herb
Livingston in left.

Soccer Game, Clinic

To Be Held- Soon
Coach DeGroat of the recently

organized N. C. State Soccer team
announced yesterday that there
will be a soccer game and a clinic
at the University of North Caro-
lina soon. .
The Clinic will be conducted by

Bill Jefi‘ries, Soccer coach at Penn
State, and James Walters, Phila-
delphia soccer ofiicial, and will be
held at Carolina on Saturday mom-
ing, May 14 at 10:30.
Any student at State who is in-

terested in playing soccer or learn-
ing to oificiate the game may con-
tact DeGroat at the gym for fur-
ther details.
The game, which will be State’s

first as an ofiicially sponsored State
College Soccer team, is to be played

THE TECHNICIAN

BY osCAn WILLIAMS
The Campus Government will

pay the 53 upperclassmen who
helped with Freshman orientation
$1.75 per day for the time they
spent in Raleigh.

Carl Burkhardt announced that
the petticoat diplomas will be pre-
sented simultaneously with the
husbands degrees at graduation.
The wives will not go on the stage,
but President Fred Kendall has
asked that their names be printed

NC Stale-Man Mur‘

league Bowling News
Thursday Dorms+Syme No. 1

leads with 19 wins and 5 losses,
closely followed by Turlington No.
1 and Owen No. 1 with 17 wins
and 7 losses each. Rascoe of Wa-
tauga was high man for the week
with 329.
Wednesday Dorms—Bagwell No.

3 leads with 17 wins and 7 losses
with Bagwell No. 2 and Becton No.
1 close behind with 15 wins and
9 losses each. Fogleman of Bag-
welllNo. 3 was high man with 376.
Bill Zachary of Welsh _No. I
climbed into high average of 110
with a 354 set.

on the programs.
Hofl'man To Vote

The Council reviewed election
procedure to be followed. Secretary
Jim Gardner asked that the Council
give proxy votes to forestry stu-
dents at Hoffman Forest.

T1 easurer Preston Andrews
brought figures from the power
plant showing a $3,000 annual 1088
because of wasted current. The
project of encouraging students to
save electricity will be given to the
Interdormitory Council for action.

N S A Committee
Kendall appointed a

permanent ational Student Asso-
ciation Committee. Preston An-
drews is chairman with Ross Lampe
and Jim Early serving with him.
The Campus Government will

bring action against any student
accused of destroying political post-
ers.

Bachelor Trailers May Go
George King reported that the

administration plans to abolish
Bachelor Trailer Camp. He.spoke
in opposition to the proposal on the
grounds that it is unfair to stu-
dents who have invested in their
trailers.

Next week the Welfare Commit-
tee will present plans for the cen-
tral lost and found depot.

Presid

Fraternity—After 30 games in ‘
the league there is a tie for first
place between Sigma Chi and Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon with 19 wins and
11 losses each. Second plaCe is.
tied up with SAE and Lambda Chi
Alpha at 18-12. Only six games
separate the 3rd ‘place and last
place team. Walsh of Sigma Nu
was high man of the week with a
set of 356. He also leads the league
in average, overtaking Lauten of
SAE this week, with 110 for 12
games.
Handicap Tournament Results
1st—W. B.’ Corbitt, Bagweli No.

1—389.
2nd—W. D. Hicks, Owen No. 3—

384.
3rd—J. R. Hart, TKE—380.
4th—C. Mullen, Tucker No. 4—

372.
5th—Randy Warren, Tucker No.

4—368.
6th—Randy Warren, Tucker No.»

4—365.
7th—Bill Bean, Tucker No. 4—

362.
High game—J. Faulkner—133.

ASME-AIEE
There will be a joint meeting of

the ASME-AIEE technical societies
Tuesday, April 19, at 8:00 p.m.
This meeting will take place in
Withers Hall. The speaker will be
Mr. Glenn D. Farrar, famous Tur-
bine Specialist for General Electric,
who will come here from Atlanta
to speak on Turbine Generator Sets.
The theme of the program will be
“Pciwer—By Which We Live”, and
will include a twenty-five minute
technicolor sound movie of the same
name.

A.S.C.E. Meeting
All members of the American

Society of Civil Engineers are re-
minded of a most important meet-
ing Tuesday Night, April 19, 1949
in the College Y.M.C.A. at 7:30.
Dean Kamphoefner will be the

guest speaker and refreshments
will be served afterwards.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF BALSA WOOD,
AIRPLANE DOPE, CEMENTS, ETC.

KEN BEN 5c-10c-25c STORE
2506 Hillsboro St.

W
Oldfavoriiewithanewfldrsu

Van Heusen" Oxfordion

An old-time, all-
ti m e favorite —
smartened up with
a new collar model
—the full Button-
Down. The rich
long wearing ox-
ford i's laboratory
tested—you get a
new shirt free if
your Van Heusen
shrinks out of size!

$3.65

Street Floor 1'

WWTribe Scalps Hapless

Pack Baseballers
BY PAT DOWN!!! ,

The Wolfpack varsity nine was
handed its fourth loss in a row last
Friday by the William and Mary
Indians. The Pack went into " the
present slump mid-way in the
Michigan State game and has not
yet been able to snap out of it.
The Indians scored four runs in

the opening frame, and one more
in the fifth of State’s starting hurl-

An!" 15,199
er Irwin Page, and they added
seven more tallies in the last four
innings ofi' relief hurlers Bob Smith

- and Tootsie Holding.
Powerful hitting and four errors

in the State infield made the victory
an easy one for the Indians.
The high-light of the game was

the curve ball pitching of William
and Mary’s Bob Gill. Gill held the
Packers to a scattered eight hits
and was credited with thirteen
strike-outs.
Jack McComas was the only

bright spot in the otherwise bleak
State lineup.

Day Or Nigh‘t

THE BEST $110111 ORDERS

IHE FASTEST SERVICE

iHE MOST REASONABLE PRICES

‘ rm:

GRIDDLE

2500 Hillsboro Street

old favorite . . . new flair!’

De luxe Oxfordian

VAN Bm'r'r
with stays

No man was ever graduated in smart living who didn’t have a
few precious oxford shirts in his collection! Van Heusen takes
this rich, long-wearing lustrous fabric—tailors it to a college
man’s taste! Action-tailored, figure-tapered, with tug-proof
pearl buttons and the new, low-setting Van Heusen Comfort
Contour collar styling! Two of many popular collar models—
Button Down and Van Britt—both college favorites. $3.65.

Other Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up.
A new shirtfree ifyour Van Heusen shrinks out of size

0V1111 Heusen®
on the Carolina field on Saturday,
April 23. '
WANTED—College qouple to live

.- in and manage" rooming house
one block- from campus. Phone
3-5248.

shirts
NEW YORK l,

the world’s smartest
g PHILLIPS-JONES c0119..TAYLOR’S.

The Showplace of the ' Carolina

..23.».
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Shoestring catches
BY FRANK PE'I‘TINELLI

Fowler—Not so many
years ago a bunch of young sand-
lotters from “Chitlin Switch” to
Sheboygan packed their respective
suitcases and homemade lunches
together and headed for that
famous part of the world where
ole Peter Stuyvesant bought a lump
of rock for the unscrupulous price
of $24. .
At this point, the Indians in-

vested the 24 bucks with Bill Veeck
and settled in Cleveland, but to get
back to “not so many years ago,”
a favorite pleaSant young man now
doing his best to awaken N. C.
State’s baseball squad from a coma
that seems to be quite consistent,
was one of the sandlotters to
journey to the big town.
The purpose of the trip was to

'form a contest between those youths
from various places in America and
a group of youngsters from Brook-
lyn, N. Y. The struggle was called
“Brooklyn against the World,” and
it was played at Ebbets Field, home
of Charlie “you tell ’em, Leo” Flat-
bush.
Anyway, the

but Bill played like he always does-
to win. Baseball has been a strong
factor in the life of the Charlotte
slugger since he has been old
enough to say “yer out”.
The next scene takes place at

Devereux Meadow, where our hero
has done quite a bit of work for
Vic ' Sorrell’s struggling youths.
Formerly an outfielder, .Bill has

been switched to the backstop. Sud:
a change is not easily made but Bill
has fitted into it fairly well.
He is no Bill Dickey behind the

plate, but Fowler’s woodwork is

Mural Memos
BY PAUL HODUL

The familiar cry of “play ball"
was heard all over the West Raleigh
campus as softball activity contin-
ued at an accelerated pace.
The fraternity division featured

five games. Pika easily downed Kap-
Ra Sig 9-1 behind the dependable
urling of Cramer. Thrower of
Sigma Chi pitched a shutout o'er
AGR, 10-0. McKim of Sigma Pi and
Holland of ' Sigma Nu displayed a
pitching duel for the fans with

Sigma Pi finally winning 3-2.
The SPE’s, led by the heavy

stick work of Upchurch and
Barnes, outlas Pi Kappa Phi 11-
10. The final fra rnity game play-
ed saw PET defeat SAM 6-4.
Dormitory action for the week

saw nine contests played. Hammond
of 3rd Bagwell fired a 11-1 victory
over 3111 Tucker. Trailwood blasted
1st Owen 13-0. Welsh trampled all
over Basement Owen for a one-
sidedseoreof12-2.Teshof1st
Becton hurled a shutout victory
over West Haven 10-0.

Heavy- hitting by Sessions and

Privette helped 2nd Becton trounce
2nd Syme 10-2. Basement Tucker
toyed with 3rd Becton by the tune
of 10-6. Basement Syme doubled
2nd Tucker by an 8—4 tally.
Second Turlington breeaed past

Watauga by a score'of 11-4. Third
Syme won by forfeit over 3rd
Turlington (Get going up there).

Getting along to future doings in
intra-murals, I’d like to mention the
Big-4 Field Day coming up May 12.
This day has been set aside by all
members of the Bog-4 for intra-
mural competition between the four
schools in this region.

Volleyball, Handball, Table Ten-
nis, Horseshoes, and Softball will be
the events sponsored. If anyone do-
sires to try out for Softball, he
should contact Mr. Doak as soon as
possible. ,
A badminton tournament will get

underway come April 20. Other
sports for this term include boxing,
track, tennis, and softball. (Cor-
rection over last week).
FOR SALE to State Student:
Four room prefabricated house,
fully- furnished if desired. Lo—
cated on college property at 2728
Clark Ave. Phone 3-6304.

itenerants lost, A

too strong to be wasted on the‘
bench.

Leave us hope some long dis-
tance raps will resound of Mr.
Fowler’s bat this season and that
his teammates. might supply a few
echoes.

Ernie Johnson—A tall, quiet fel—
low with a knuckle ball that has
spelled “Dutch Leonar in upper
class lettering to Southern Confer-
ence foes for the past two seasons
has been having some difficulty find-
ing himself this season.

Ernie Johnson, our knuckling
friend, was quite an asset during
1946 (when State won the South-
ern Conference championship),
1947, and 1948. He and Curt Ram-
sey were the boys who could be
depended upon by Coach Sorrel]
for regular starting assignments.

This season Ernie pitched fine
ball against Cornell University for
4% innings. However, the game
was postponed due to rain and
Johnson and the fans went home
to the disappointment of all.

Ernie’s home is in Mt. Gilead,
N. C. We all hope that he finds the
form that made him a threat in
past seasons against opponents of
the Wolfpack diamond squad.

Tune-In
Wolf Pack Views
And Previews

wrth
ED STOREY

Director of S‘pdrts Publicity
for N. C. State College

5:45 PM Every Monday
WNAO - FM

96.1 MC
WNAO C
850 KC

Presented By

EATMAN’S GULF.
SERVICE
3010 Hillsboro
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' TO THE GRADUATING cuss ...JUNE ’49

You May Be Accepted for an Early

ll. S. Air Force Minion Cadet 'l'rehing Class

It you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20
and 26% and physically and morally ualified, you may be accepted
for assignment in the U. 5. Air Force I
late summer or early fall.
You get a well-planned course, valuedat”W. . . thisMs about
275 hours at flight training, and the finestMnadocdon and execu-
tive training in the world.

viation‘Cadet classes starting in

Win your wings and then start a career with a future . ..

College men are today’s leaders of the U. S. Air
Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip-
ment being developed, scientific research becomes
more and more important, increasing the need for
college-trained men. ....
As a college graduate you will have an unlimited
future in aviation fields of personnel manage-
ment, operations, matériel, supply, research and
development. _.
It’s a yearoflearning, flying and time for recreation
with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.
Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you
will be sent to one ofthe U.S. Air Force bases

\

omcrr (en-rem SCHOOL roe armor eunums

If you can meet the high standards required of candidates for
ofiosr training, there's a real Mn for you in the U.S. Air
Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of
responsibility in non-flying assignments . . . management, com-
munications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why
the Air Force is altering qualified, ambitious men and women
with college training an. opporhrnily to prepare for leader-
ship in the. air age. , '

II. S. ARMY and ll. ‘5. All EORCE‘RECIIII‘I'ING SERVICE

in Texas for the world’s finest aviation training.
Hereyouwillreceiveabout 175hoursoffiying
instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex-
tensive course in aviation education and execu-
tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio
and radar are some of the subjects you will take.
During this training period you’ll find by of
hard, fast action to keep you fit an! 11“.: . . . 1h
best athletic facilities are available. Upu o.-
pletion of training, you will win you lieu- wir' '
and receive a Reserve comm-in anal-l!h-
tenant in the U. S. Air Force.My‘-
atesreceive Regularcornmfloasinseam

Single or married men wflr two years of college (or who can
pass an equivalent examination) between ages of 10 and
26V: with high physical and moral qualifications, act now!
Get full details at your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting
Ofiice or write: Chief of Staff, Headquarters United Stdos Ab
Force, Attention Aviation Cadet Branch,Washingtan 25.0.6.

‘"1:133"



\ ‘ .Spring and Gabardine go together just like Easter and
new clothes, and_ our UNIVERSITY CLUB Gabardines

- -. - . . l are tops in the style picture. Ask for the Great Drape
if you’re the man with big shoulders and a small waist.

panW

$60.00

Also Rayons by HASPEL, NORTHAMP-

TON and GOODALL from 25.50 to 35.00

' BOSTONIANS

because they’re

.1“:

M»:......

Two-tone
,ngn'p

- 14.95
7 White Buck and

MillsCalf,anUn- - g ._ ._ _
5 . beatably Smart— \ _. ..

Easy to Clean .
Combination for
Summer Wear—-

‘ mm 1'. . . -
neu- Best? , ' . 2502 Hillsboro


